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Joy Lamb’s battle to keep control
of her Heritage-listed property in
Kangaroo Point
The long-simmering battle over one of Brisbane’s most historic homes has taken a
dramatic turn.
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Joy Lamb at Lamb House. Picture: Peter Wallis

DRAMATIC TWIST

The long-simmering battle over one of Brisbane’s most historic homes has taken a

dramatic turn.

At stake is whether elderly resident Joy Lamb can retain control of her iconic

Heritage-listed property, now sadly vacant and vandalised atop the Kangaroo

Point cliffs.

Karyn Walsh, the boss of housing charity group Micah Projects, has just won court

orders for the Public Trustee to step in as the administrator of Lamb’s financial

affairs.

The QCAT ruling this month came despite Lamb telling City Beat that she lacked

legal counsel during the hearing where she was given just 48 hours to come up



legal counsel during the hearing, where she was given just 48 hours to come up

with a financial plan to settle more than $750,000 in debts related to the

property.

With the once-grand 1903 mansion and its prime location estimated to be worth

more than $10m, Lamb informed the court two days later she would get a $2m

reverse mortgage to pay off the money she owes and also spend about $100,000

to secure the dwelling.

Joy Lamb at her historic home at Kangaroo Point.

Her debts include about $335,000 in delinquent council rates, as well as nearly

$400,000 in disputed land tax.

She said the proposal would leave her plenty of money for living expenses while

also allowing her to investigate a possible joint venture with charity groups to



also allowing her to investigate a possible joint venture with charity groups to

revitalise the home.

“If nothing concrete can be achieved, the property will be sold in a timely and

professional manner enabling me to optimise the value of this unique asset,’’

Lamb said.
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But that offer went nowhere and now Lamb, claiming she has been railroaded and

will have her property unfairly seized, has vowed to lodge an appeal to overturn

the QCAT decision. She said Wednesday she has now retained a solicitor.

At the same time, the Brisbane City Council has flagged plans to seize control of

the property and sell it at auction by mid-March.

“We worked in good faith with the owner for many years and gave the owner

every chance to repay their unpaid rates,’’ a council spin doctor told us this week.

There’s still time for Lamb to thwart the sales plan ahead of the auction by

coughing up the unpaid rates, which date back to 2011.

She maintains she stopped paying as a form of protest when the BCC approved

allegedly improper plans for neighbouring properties that resulted in damage to
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allegedly improper plans for neighbouring properties that resulted in damage to

the Leopard Street mansion.

Lamb moved out in 2015 after the second storey bathroom floor collapsed and

other structural damage became apparent.

Underscoring her asset rich-yet-cash poor dilemma, she now lives at a

Woolloongabba hotel and started receiving assistance from Micah Projects last

year.

Her grand old home is considered one of Queensland’s finest examples of

federation architecture.

Unfortunately, as the jostling continues over its future, the property continues to

deteriorate and suffer damage from squatters.

Neither Walsh nor a Public Trustee spokesperson would comment on the case.

SECOND PNG PROJECT

A Brisbane-based junior miner has expanded its foothold overseas, announcing

plans this week for a second project in Papua New Guinea.

Mayur Resources revealed that it had lodged a mining lease application to

develop PNG’s first iron and industrial mineral project about 280 km northwest of

Port Moresby.

If approved, the $US22m Orokolo Bay Project would churn out half a million

tonnes a year of stuff like vanadium magnetite silica and zircon



tonnes a year of stuff like vanadium, magnetite, silica and zircon.

Mayur Resources boss Paul Mulder.

Boss Paul Mulder said he hopes to win quick regulatory approval for the

development.

“We’ve already secured funding for the project, which will not require further

dilution and is exposed to an attractive forward-looking earning profile from next

year,’’ said Mulder, a former top gun at Gina Rinehart’s Hancock Prospecting in

Queensland.

That’s good because Mayur, floated three years ago after raising $15.5m,

continues to lose money It most recently suffered a $3 72m puddle of red ink in



continues to lose money. It most recently suffered a $3.72m puddle of red ink in

the last financial year.

The company, which rustled up another $5.5m from investors last month, also

expects to start construction next year of its debt-financed $350m cement and

lime plant.

The “shovel ready’’ project, about 25 km outside Port Moresby, was granted a 20-

year mining lease earlier this year.

RACE PLANS SINK

Two long-time identities in the southeast Queensland marine industry are

bummed out to be back home after the sad cancellation of the Sydney-to-Hobart

yacht race.

Adrian Seiffert and Grant Wharington and their crew set sail from Brisbane last

Friday in their 80-foot monohull vessel, which only arrived Down Under about

three weeks ago after they acquired it in the US.

The boat, sponsored by hairdressing titan Stefan Ackerie and emblazoned with his

name and signature pink and rainbow colours, is now moored off Newcastle.

It was there that the 17-strong crew learned that the legendary race had been

scrubbed for the first time in its 76-year history because of the latest COVID-19

flare up.



Adrian Sei�ert.

The team have all now scattered across the country, aiming to get back home for

the holidays as borders slam shut.

“It’s very disappointing,’’ Seiffert, the long-time boss of Gold Coast-based Marine

Auctions & Valuations, told us on Wednesday.

Adding to the frustration is the fact that an overture to the Queensland

Government to sponsor the boat went nowhere. That’s despite the main sail

doubling as a display ad, pumping up the state as “good to go’’.

But Seiffert has high hopes for 2021, with plans to enter the Brisbane to

Gladstone Yacht Race in April and then take another crack at Sydney-to-Hobart

too.



DRINK UP

Perhaps it’s plenty of holiday drinks to help cheer up, unwind and forget an

appalling year.

Whatever the reason, Queenslanders this week smashed the single day record for

recycling containers as part of a cashback scheme.

Consumers dropped off a whopping 7.36 million containers, besting the previous

record by more than 600,000 on the same day last year.

Collecting 10 cents for each eligible beverage holder through the non-profit

“Containers for Change’’ scheme, they clawed back $736,000.



Consumers dropped o� a whopping 7.36 million containers under the recycling scheme.

The surge caps an amazing year for the initiative, which only launched in late

2018 and now has more than 300 drop-off points across Queensland. More than

$3m has already gone to charity.

Even with the disruptions spawned by the pandemic, the greater Brisbane area

saw a 30 per cent spike in returns this year, with participants dropping off more

than 520 million containers.

Boss Ken Noye said he’s aiming to see 85 per cent off all beverage containers

recycled in the state by mid-2022.
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Former Terrace teacher hits on $750K business idea

A former teacher at one of Brisbane’s elite schools and her ex-Macquarie Bank brother-in-law are
on track to generate $750,000 revenue this year from their student-focused start-up.
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City Beat

Billionaire bets on Queensland bauxite

One of Australia’s wealthiest investors has put his money behind a struggling Queensland bauxite
explorer.
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